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CONGRESS OPENS; ROOSEVELT WILL SPEAK
ITALY AND ETHIOPIA
MOVE TO AVOID ANY
INTERNAL TROUBLES

Two Major Problems Face Reassembled Congress

Two major problems will be laid before the seventy-fourth Congress, which assembled to-
day for the first time, by President Roosevelt when he delivers in person his annual message to
that body. One involves the renewal of the neutrality act, which expires February 29. The ad-
ministration, observers say, wants the neutrality law re-enacted, but desires greater discretion-
ary power for the White House in the matter of applying embargoes and the like. The other new
legislative request will be that Congress correct certain inequalities in the 1935 wealth tax act,
particularly as it applies to corporations.

Political Hatreds
RampantAsSession
Formally Convenes

Fascists Call Nationwide
Meetings and Remind of

Mussolini’s Warning
Decade Ago.

WILL USE FORCE TO
CHECK OPPOSITION

Troops Sent From Addis
Ababa to Gojjam Province
T o Quell Disturbances
There Allegedly Inspired
By Italians; Italy Mobilize
Huge AirForce.

(By The Associated ITess)

Officials of two nations at war with
each other moved today, officials
reported, to strangle any internal dis-
>onsion in their countries.

In Italy Fascist party leaders call-
ed countrywide meetings to repeat to
(f'Oir followers Premier Mussolini’s
strong declaration ten years ago that
their opposition to his regime would
he removed by force.

Five thousand troops were sent
from Addis Ababa to Gojjam province
near Lake Tana to quell disorders,

allegedly incited by Italy. Thous-
ands of copies of an appeal for loy-
alty to Emperor Haile Selassie also
were dispatched to the province to

combat efforts to stir a revolt against

imperial taxes.
Domestic dissension in Italy -if any

has not been officially recognized.
Premier Musolini was represented in

informed quarters, however, as main-
taining the same position he did a

decade ago. when he said, “When two
elements conflict, and arc irreconcil-
able. the solution is force.”

Italy called 0,700 volunteers for the
“greatest aerial enlistment in his-

tory.” tss the supervised Italian press
demanded further retributions for al-
leged dei&pitation of an Italian avia-
tor by ,his;;Ethiopian captors.

Fifteen*, hundred volunteer pilots

were. 1 included in the air ministry s
summons, together with 1,200 air base
experts more than 1.000 of whom were

reported to be machine gunners.

Permanent
Ne utr ali ty

Is Sought
Would Give Presi-

den Broad Discre-
tionary Powers On
Embargoes Os Ma-
terials.

’shington, Jan. 3.—(AP) —A per-
n uncut neutrality bill which would
? ' the President broad discretionary

I ‘'Vf'r.s to embargo war materials and
••-Lin existing mandatory embargoes

actual implements of war for .bel-
gerent nations was introduced in the

House today by Chairman Mcltey-
nolds, Democrat, Tennessee, of the
Foreign Affairs Committee.

Mclteynolds said the bill is “satis-
factory to the administration.” It
vas drafted after lengthy conferences

(Continued on Pago Three.)

France Is After
British Soldiers

Paris, Jan. 3. (AP) Pans
newspapers reported today that
France has ashed Great Britain if
she is willing to send troops to the
German frontier to replace French
soldiers in ease of war with Italy.

The newspaper Paris-Soir, an in-
transcigant, indicated the question
was raised in discussions between
the British and French general
staffs, in which the two nations
were considering how* they would
aid eacii ether in the event Italy
attacked British ships in the Modi-

UNOBERGHS MOVE
_

Believed to Have Gone to

House of Mrs. Lind-
bergh’s Brother-in-

Law in Wales.

DEPARTURE IS MADE
FROM REAR OUTLET

Greatest Possible iSecrecy
Maintained as Fugitives
From America Seek Place
Os Quiet and Seclusion;

Did Not Depart by Air-
plane, Check Shows.

Liverpool. Jan. S (AP) —Charles
A Lindbergh left Liverpool today
for Cardiff. Wales, where said
their representatives they will
seek “quiet and rest.”

The manager of the Adelehai,
hotel, where they had been slay-
ing. stated that the famous couple

and their son, Jon. were enroiite
to South Wales with Aubrey Mor-
gan, Mr*. Lindbergh’s brother-in-
law.

Liverpool, England, Jan. 3 (A1J )

The Charles A. Lindberghs checked
out of the Adclphi Hotel and depart-
ed for an unannounced destination-
today. The famous couple and their
son, Jon, left quietly by automobile
after three days of strict seclusion in

their hotel suite.
Colonel Lindbergh, accompanied by

Mrs. Lindbergh and the thrce-ycar-
old Jon, slipped out a back entrance
to the hotel and entered a motor car
with a second man. The second man
was not immediately identified, but
earlier the Lindberghs had been re-

ported visited by Aubrey Morgan,
Mrs. Lindbergh’s brother-in-law.

Morgan’s former home, “Tenwood,”

(Continued on Page Four.)

WEATHER
FOB NORTH CAROLINA

Fair, somewhat colder in cast
portion tonight; Saturday mostly

cloudy; posibly light rain in west
portion in afternoon; colder Sat-
urday night and in extreme west
portion in afternoon.

Formalities of Organization
Gone Through With Aft-

er Gavels Fall in Two
Houses.

NEUTRALITY, BONUS
ARE BIG QUESTIONS

These Will be Tackled Im-
mediately After President
In Person Delivers Annual
Message Tonight; Demo-
crats Demand Speed to Get
Away on Campaign.
Washington, Jan. 3 (AP)—ln an

atmosphere electric with political
hatred, the 74th Congress gathered to-
day to open its second session with!
brief formality at noon, to hear Pres-
ident Roosevelt make a precedent-
smashing address at 9 p. m., and
then to plunge almost at once into

two giant issues:
1. The complicated problem of keep-

ing America out of war.
2. The long vexing question of pay-

ing the bonus immediately to soldiers
who served in the last one.

A coming event —the great cam-
paign struggle leading up to Novem-
ber’s presidential election—cast its

shadow over the whole proceedings.
Both New Dealers aqd their foes ac-
cused each other of intent to seize
upon Congress as a sounding board
for propaganda designed to win the
election.

As the Congress met, Democrats
were demanding speed on major leg-
islation, and an early adjournment,
while the Republican leadership call-
ed on the houses to cease being “rub-

ber stamps.”
Attacking what he called the

‘.‘spendthrift policy of the aainhlls-
tration,” Representative Snell, of New
York, House minority leader, assert-
ed appropriations will need “more
than ordinary consideration.”

He said the Republicans would ad-
vocate “reduced expenditures, a bal-
anced budget,- sound financial policies
withdrawal of government competi-
tion with private enterprise, a return
to representative and constitutional
government ai*d freedom from foreign
entanglements.”

Speaker Byrns said that “every one
wants to see all necessary legislation

(Continued on Page Three.)

Conflict Over
Paying Bonus
To Soldiers

Washington, Jan. 3 (AP) —The con-
gressional conflict over cashing the
Soldiers’ bonus was augmented today
by a vigorous attack against immedi-
ate full payment by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States.

Simultaneous with publication of
the payment plans agreed on by the
Big Three veterans organization, the
chamber said in a statement that pay-
ment would cost 1,227,000,000 more
than Congress originally intended and
added:

“The present provisions of the ad-
justed compensation act* should be

and all demands for addi-
tional 'payment in any form should
be denied in the interest both of the
veterans and of the nation.”

The measure would provide for im-
mediate payment of the adjusted ser*

vice certificates.

Consumerßuyingls
WellAheadOfl93s
JSe w York, Jan. 3.—(AP) —Consum-

ed buying for the week receed from

tttc bulge of the holiday period, but

hsid ahead of last year’s comparative

Dlun & Bradstreet, Inc., said today.

J “The usual Christmas aftermath
(lowered retail sales in all districts

fjrom the total of the week preceding,
Lud in some sections the recession
J*as accentuated by heavy snows
(which disrupted traffic,” the review
oaid.

“Due to the lull in buying during
the corresponding period a year ago,

however, a favorable showing was

made by the comparisons, the esti-

mated gain averaging from two to

eight percent. The varied demand for
articles needed to celebrate the ar-
rival of the New Year in the most
elaborate manner that has been wit-
nessed in almost a decade nearly ob-
literated the post-holiday dullness in

the retail trade,

"In addition the cold weather main-
tained demand close to that of the
preceding week for heavy wearing ap-
parel, rubber footwear, and winter
hardware.

“Cutting short their inventory pe-
riod, wholesalers in most of the lead-
ing markets gave their attention to
the largest volume of orders received
at this season in four years."

Army Os The Unemployed
Smoking Volcano Os U. S.
Thirty-Hour Week or Other Similar Remedies Mere

“Poverty Sharing” Plan; New Industries and Olh*
er Suggestions for So lution Made by Babson

BY ItlKiElt W. ftAHSON,
Copyright 193(1, Publishers

'.Financial Bureau, Inc.
Babsofn Park, Fla., Jan. 3. —General

business .is rapidly pushing toward
normal. Actually, with the exception
of building and certain other heavy
industries, activity is now in a pe-
riod of prosperity. Yet unemployment
is not decreasing very rapidly. There
are still close to 10,000,000 jobless to-
day. The reason may be increased
"social” legislation. History shows
that most laws of this type, tempor-
arily at least, increase unemployment.

An example of the latter is the
huge amount of labor-saving ma-
chinery installed as a result of the

ALDERMAN REELS

Candidate for State Super-
intendent Thinks People

Should Coose.

Unity Dispatch Bureau,
In The Sir Walter Hotel,

By J C. BASKERVILf,
Ttaleigh, Jan. 3.—"1 unerstand that

some people have expressed themsel-
ves as being unable to understand
why I am a candidate for State su-

perintendent of public instruction, al-
though I had already made it pretty
clear,” A. B. Alderman, superinten-
dent of the Greene county schools,
and a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for State superintendent
of public instruction against Clyde R.
Erwin, the incumbent, said while
here Thursday.

“The principal reason I decided to
become a candidate is because I am
convinced that the State Department
of Public Instruction and our entire
State school system need to be re-
vamped around the enild as the cen-
ter of their activities, instead of
means of advancing the political for-
tune of a few individuals. In other
words, I think the schools should ex-
ist for the welfare and the benefit
of the children in them, rather than
for the welfare and benefit of those
running them. I also am in favor of
more adequate financial support of
the schools, lighter teacher loads,
teacher pensions, local supplements
for districts that want additional
teaching service or longer school
terms. I also want to free the hands
of the teachers to teach.

“Another reason I decided to run

Coi2*'cui,d o" P“r*Q . '

Social Security Act. Whatever the
cau.se. technological unemployment,
has .become a vital issue. It is Amer-
ica’s “volcano.” Despite the bullish
outlook for J936, this problem shadow
the lives of every man. woman, and
cljild in the nation, as Vesuvius over-
hangs the people of Naples.

“Poverty Sharing” Plans
So far, nothing has been done to

correct the jobless situation. Most
proposals—the thirty-hour week for
example—arc merely “poverty shar-
ing” plans. They would only result in
boosting the cost of living for those
who arc employed. There is nothing

(Continued on Page Two.)

Bailey’s Men
Discounting
Mr. Daniels
Tliink Many Consid-
erations Would Op-
erate Against Am-
bassador’s C a n d i-
dacy.

Doily Dispatch Bnrenu.
In The Sir Walter Hotel,

By J. C. BASKEBVIDIi
Raleigh, Jan. 3.—(Supporters of Sen-

ator Josiah W. Bailey in this imme-
diate section are refusing to become
alarmed at the reports that Josephus
Daniels, ambassador to Mexico and
publisher of The News and Observer
here, is really considering resigning

from his $17,000 a year job as amvas-
sador to become a candidate for the
Senate against Senator Bailey. They
maintain that Mr. Daniels is too
smart, both politically and from a
business standpoint, to throw away a

$17,000 a year “sure thing” for a
chance at a SIO,OOO a year job in the
Senate, especially when a senator’s
job these days is about as worrisome
as any political jab can be. It is fur-
ther pointed out even if Mr. Daniels
should run against Senator Bailey
and defeat him, he would be in a posi-
tion of having virtually no patronage
to dish out, since most of it has al-
ready been dished out by the senior

i (Continued czt Pies Toro i

GOVERNMENT ENDS
FIRS! HALF YEAR

WITH HEAVYLOSS
Deficit December 31 For

• First Six Months of Fis-
cal Year Given as

$1,879,651,192.

ABOVE ESTIMATED
DEFICIT FOR YEAR

Public Debt at End of Cal-
endar Year Stood at $30,-
557,324,062, All- Time
High for United States;
Compares With $28,478,-
663,924 at the End of 1934.

Washington. Jan 3. —(AP) — The
government closed 1933, half of the
fiscal year, with expenditures exceed-
ing income by $1,879,651,192.

This deficit compared with the $3,-
281,982,000 deficit which President
Roosevelt has estimated for the full
fiscal year ending June 30.

The Treasury’s year-end figures

were made available as Mr. Roosevelt
polished his budget message for the
1937 financial year, beginning next
July 1.

The public debt at the end of 1935
was $30,557,321,062.

Thus debt figure was an all-time
high. It compared with $28,478,663,-
924 at the end of 1934.

The Treasury’s statement showed
the government spent $3,781,660,702 in
the July 1-December 31 period, while
its receipts were only $1,902,009,509.

ACCIDENTS FEWER
DURING THE SNOW

Goes to Show How Careful
Driving Will Reduce

Road Tragedies.

Daily Diaiiatch Bureau,

In The Sir Walter Hotel,
By J. C. BASKERVILI,

Raleigh, Jan. 3.—The snow, sleet,

slick roads and streets in the State

during the past week have actually

reduced the number of accidents in-
stead of increasing them, especially

fatal automobile, accidents, Captain

Charles D. Farmer of the State High-

way Patrol, pointed out today, pro-
vided that motorists can drive care-
fully and at reduced speeds.

“And when the motorist do reduce
their speed and drive carefully, the
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Rivers Rising As
Result Snow, Ice

Jan. 3 (AP) —Melting
snow, sleet and Ice and heavy rain,
which fell last night in eastern
Nortli Carolina, today caused the
weather bureau here to issue pre-
liminary warnings that rivers in
that section may go into flood
tomorrow.

Lee A. Denson, in charge of the
weather office here, said he could
not forecast how heavy the floods
would be. but overflows were anti-
cipated in the Ncuse in Wake
County, the Cape Fear at Monroe,
and in the lloanoke at Weldon by
tomorrow morning.

Party Very
Anxious For

Short Meet
But Democratic Ma-

jority May Kick
Over Traces to Pro-
long Congress Some

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Washington, Jan. 3—Congress meets

with its Democratic membership in
a frame of mind to adjourn as soon
as possible, which is just what Pres-
ident Roosevelt wishes.

Republicans want tQs prolong the
session all they can, ‘Jianibktjting ths
New Deal from the vhtUdjge' point t»(
CapittJ Hill.

Being in so large a majority, the
Dempcjats ciin have, their way if
they can avoid falling out among
themselves. However, they are pretty
badly split. The Republican, on the
opposite hand, are tolerably solid.
They have their progressive dissent-
ers, but the group is smallish.
MAJORITY A LIABILITY

The administration doubtless will
be able to control the Senate. It may

have trouble in the House of Repre-
sentatives

It will find its difficulty with law-
makers who were elected in 1934 as
Democrats in normally republican ter-
ritory. There arc senators who were
elected thus, but their scats will not
be at stake in 1936. The representa-
tives, so elected, will be candidates

(Continued on Page Five.)

Allen H. Gwynn Is
Seeking Seat Os
Frank W. Hancock

Rcidsvillc, Jan. 3 (AP) —Allen 11.
Gwyn, of Rcidsvillc, district solicitor,
today announced his candidacy for
Congress, subject to the June Demo-
cratic primary.

Solicitor Gwynn is a former state
Senator.

Representative Frank Hancock, of
Oxford, now represents this district
in Congress. Allison James, of Wins-
ton-Salem and Washington, who was

in the State House of Representatives
when Gwynn was in the Senate, is
also an announced candidate for the
scat.

Highway Patrol Is To Have
Right To Suspend Drivers

Under Ruling State Police Could Take up License
Pending Trial; Action Can be Justified for Large
Number of Reasons Under The License Statute.

Dally Disputch Bateas.
In The Sir Walter Hute.,

By J. C BASKERVILL
Raleigh, Jan. 3—Highway patrol-

jnen are soon to be given authority

to suspend and take up the driver’s
licenses of persons arrested for viola-
tions for which the revocation of their
licenses is mandatory upon convic-
tion, pending the trial of these per-
sons, it was learned here today from
an authoritative source. It was also
intimated that this auttsritfc to su-

spend and take up the driving per-
mits of all drivers arrested for ma-
jor violations of the motor vehicle
laws pending trial of these drivers,
may also be extended to all peace of-
ficers. But it is regarded now as
certain that the drivers’ license law
does definitely give highway patrol-
men authority to suspend and take
possession of the licenses of drivers

(Continued on Pago


